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News

Norway has provided an
additional NOK 50 million to
the fight against polio, which
remains endemic in three
countries: Pakistan, Afghanistan
and Nigeria. “Our goal is to
eradicate polio completely, in the
same way as we have managed
to eradicate other infectious
diseases that particularly affect
children. India has been free
from polio for a year, which is
a major breakthrough. Our goal
is realistic, but considerable
resources are needed if we are to
reach it,” Minister of International
Development Heikki Eidsvoll
Holmås said.
(Norway Post)

Research

The age of the polar bear is
coming to an end. In 20 years,
it will probably be extinct from
the polar areas, according to
a number of scientists, and
in 30 years, maybe also from
the zoos. According to the
international organization IUCN,
The Organization of Threatened
Species, in 2008 there were
between 20,000 and 25,000 polar
bears in the world. Due to the
rapid decline of the population,
the polar bear was put on the red
list of endangered species.
(Norway Post)
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“Moving in the right direction”
Stoltenberg
hails women,
addresses world
health in New
Year’s speech
Staff Compilation

Norwegian American Weekly
Norwegian Prime Minister
Jens Stoltenberg delivered his New
Year’s address on Jan. 1, 2013.
The speech addressed the importance of womens’ rights and
contributions to Norwegian society, the European economic crisis,
world health – especially the high
death rates in women and children
in developing countries – the impact of climate change, bullying,

See > SPEECH, page 6

Photos: Flickr / Office of the Prime Minister
Here, Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg speaks at the semi-annual press conference on Dec. 19, 2012.
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On Jan. 7, Notre Dame and
Alabama faced off in college
football’s BCS National Champi-

See > ROCKNE, page 15

Photo: Screenshot / Hanna Kolstø “Carousel”
Norwegian folk dancers figure in Hanna Kolstø’s video for the song “Carousel.”

Peter Quincy Ng
Swede + Sour

We’ve steered clear of many of
the years trends from British boybands, hipster R&B to “Gangnam
Style,” not because we think we’re
better than you, but to put out what
we thought were the biggest (and
often smaller) pop tracks from

Norway that made this year what it
was. Sure we’ve avoided many of
the fads, memes and trends, but it
doesn’t mean we love a gimmicky
video, because everyone needs a
selling point. In the end, if a song

See > MUSIC, page 12

Photo: Library of Congress
Coach Knute Rockne.

Health issue for Bjørgen
Champion skier Marit
Bjørgen with cardiac
dysryhythmia
Norway Post
Marit Bjørgen discovered
that something might be wrong in
practice on Friday and Saturday.
After receiving abnormally high
pulse at a second session on Sat-

See > BJØRGEN, page 15

Photo: Wikimedia Commons
Norwegian skier Marit Bjørgen in 2010.
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Nyheter
Biskopene skuffet over Høyesteretts utvisning

Tre dager før julaften kom dommen som
også kan få avgjørende betydning for rundt
450 asylbarn i Norge. NRK har snakket
med alle de tolv biskopene i landet. Ifølge
kanalen er samtlige skuffet over dommen,
som de mener bryter med barns rettigheter.
Biskopen i Bergen, Halvor Nordhaug, er
opprørt og mener den rødgrønne driver en
umenneskelig asylpolitikk. Biskopene mener politikerne må gjøre noe for å endre asylpolitikken. Familien Shabazi kommer fra
Iran og har vært i landet i sju år. Ni år gamle
Mahdi har bodd i Norge nesten hele sitt liv.
Delic-familien er fra Bosnia og ble uttransportert fra Norge 16. mars i år. Dommen vil
bli anket til menneskerettighetsdomstolen i
Strasbourg.
(Aftenposten)

Dansker utfordrer Widerøe i Nord-Norge

Sammen med Widerøe er Danish Air Transport (DAT) det eneste flyselskapene som har
lagt inn anbud på ruter lengst nord i landet.
Den nye anbudskontrakten trår i kraft 1.
april i år og gjelder til 31. mars 2017. Det
konkurreres om to ruteområder. Det ene
mellom Kirkenes, Vadsø, Vardø, Båtsfjord, Berlevåg, Mehamn, Honningsvåg,
Hammerfest og Alta. Det andre området er
flyvninger mellom Hasvik – Tromsø, Hasvik – Hammerfest og Sørkjosen – Tromsø.
Anbudskonkurransen ble utlyst 11. oktober
2012, og flyselskap fra alle EØS-land ble
invitert til å levere anbud. Valg av selskap
vil bli gjort i løpet av våren, straks tilbudene
er vurdert av Samferdselsdepartementet og
Luftfartstilsynet. DAT operer i dag ruter i
Sør-Norge, med Rygge som base. Herfra flyr
selskapet til Bergen, Stavanger og Trondheim. I tillegg har selskapet en rute mellom
Gardermoen og Stord.
(E24.no)

Kristiansand kommune må betale 450.000
i gebyr

Klagenemnda for offentlige anskaffelser
har ilagt Kristiansand kommune et gebyr
på 450.000 kroner. Kommunen har kjøpt
advokattjenester for 4,8 millioner uten
konkurranseutsetting. Ulovlige direkte anskaffelser anses som det mest alvorlige
bruddet på det offentlige innkjøpsregelverket. Kristiansand kommune har kjøpt advokattjenestene fra Kjær DA og Kvale & Co
i forbindelse med rettssaken mot selskapet
Fjordline. Klagenemnda for offentlige anskaffelser (KOFA) viser til at manglende
konkurranse kan føre til at det offentlige
bruker mer penger enn nødvendig ved kjøp
av varer eller tjenester, eller at man ikke
får det tilbudet som er det beste ut fra andre kriterier enn pris. – Gebyret er gitt fordi
Kristiansand kommune på et tidlig tidspunkt
måtte forstå at kjøpet av advokattjenester
måtte kunngjøres, sier Anneline Vingsgård,
sekretariatsleder i KOFA.
(VG)

Russland største mottaker av norsk fisk

Det russiske markedet for norsk fisk økte
med hele 788 millioner kroner i fjor.
Frankrike ble dermed i løpet av 2012 parkert
i den årelange knivingen med Russland om
å være Norges største enkeltmarked for fisk.
Eksporten til Frankrike var i fjor verdt 4,9
milliarder kroner. Totalt ble det eksportert
fisk og sjømat for 51,6 milliarder kroner i
2012, viser eksporttallene fra Norges sjømatråd. Det er en reduksjon på 1,8 milliarder kroner fra 2012.
(E24.no)
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Influensa i Norge En ny lov?
Regjeringen vil ha
fortgang i arbeidet med å
innføre økt strafferamme
for grov terror

Folkehelseinstituttet
tror sesongens
influensautbrudd kan ha
nådd toppunktet på Sørog Østlandet

VG

VG
Inn mot og gjennom helgen Jan. 5 – 6
har antall innrapporterte tilfeller av influensa
sunket. I en rapport for Helse Sør-Øst melder
Oslo universitetssykehus om at presset på
sykehusene minsker. – Situasjonen synes å
være under kontroll og vi opplever et visst
avtagende press, sier Anders Bayer ved OUS
til VG Nett.
Også ved et av landets største sykehus
er situasjonen bedret. – Situasjonen er ytterligere bedret ved Ahus siste døgn pga færre
innleggelser, ekstra senger og ekstrainnsats
fra personalet. – Sykehuset beholder grønn
beredskap inntil videre. Det bemannende alternative sengearealet for pasienter i akuttmottak videreføres gjennom hele helgen.
Det er viktig for å avlaste belastningen i
akuttmottaket, sier katastrofesjef Pål Wiik på
Ahus.
På Sørlandet sykehus ligger det fem
personer med svineinfluensa, i tillegg til 12
personer som de mistenker har influensa. Tilstanden er ikke alvorlig for noen av dem.
Siden 22. desember har totalt 95 person-

Foto: Wikimedia Commons
Ullevål universitetssykehus i Oslo.

er fått påvist svineinfluensa i Agder.
Trenden bekreftes også fra Folkehelseinstituttet.
– Vi får inn rapporter fra legene nå, som
vi skal samle i en rapport som legges frem
onsdag. Jeg har også det inntrykket som
OUS har, nemlig at situasjon ikke er så ille
nå som den var i forrige uke, sier lege Siri
Helene Hauge ved Folkehelseinstituttet.
Så langt i influensasesongen er det
sørøstlandet som har hatt den høyeste influensaaktiviteten, men Hauge advarer mot å
tro at «faren» nå er over.
English Synopsis: The Norwegian Health Institute
is hopeful that the worst is over for flu season in the
South and East of Norway.

Maksimumsstraffen for grov terror er i
dag 21 års fengsel, men i den nye straffeloven
er det vedtatt å øke denne til 30 år.
Den nye straffeloven ble vedtatt i 2005,
men er aldri blitt satt ut i livet som følge av
dataproblemer. Regjeringen forventer at det
først vil kunne skje i 2017.
For å slippe å vente på dette, ønsker
regjeringen nå å innarbeide den økte strafferammen i den gamle straffeloven, skriver
Aftenposten. – Regjeringen foretar en større
gjennomgang av hva som er viktig å få på
plass raskt. Blant annet vil strafferammen på
30 år for grove terrorhandlinger bli tatt inn
i den gjeldende straffelov, sier statssekretær
Pål Lønseth (Ap) i Justisdepartementet.
Forslaget vil bli lagt fram for Stortinget før
sommeren.
Justiskomiteens leder Per Sandberg
(Frp) mener at det bør settes fart for å få innført den nye straffeloven.
-– Jeg savner politisk vilje til å få implementert den nye straffeloven i sin helhet. Det
handler om å sørge for å finne dataverktøy
som snakker sammen, mener Sandberg.
English Synopsis: The Norwegian government wants
to raise the strictness of punishment for terror.

Søker asyl Avlyser hijabdebatten
Utlendingsdirektoratet
hadde i fjor
asylsøknader fra 775
skjermede personer til
behandling
VG
Når asylsøkere har status som skjermede personer, betyr det at hverken ansatte
i UDI, politiet, Kripos, Justisdepartementet
eller Skattedirektoratet får tilgang til opplysninger om dem, med mindre man er direkte
involvert i saksbehandlingen.
UDI hadde i fjor 775 søknader fra skjermede personer til behandling, skriver Aftenposten.
Asylsøkere som får status som skjermede personer, får også alias, og UDIledelsen må godkjenne opplegget. Dokumenter skal oppbevares i egne låste skap.
Ifølge avisen ligger ofte mange av de
mest sensitive sakene i norsk asylpolitikk
bak det store antallet skjermede asylsøkere.
De fleste som får denne statusen, er overføringsflyktninger. Ofte er norske diplomater direkte involvert i disse sakene. Tidligere
har irakere utgjort en stor del av denne gruppen asylsøkere, men nå består gruppen av
mange afghanere. Ifølge avisen ligger ofte
mange av de mest sensitive sakene i norsk
asylpolitikk bak det store antallet skjermede
asylsøkere.
English Synopsis: In 2012, 775 asylum seekers in
Norway had a status of “Shielded Person” meaning
their cases were especially sensitive.

Hadia Tajik slår fast at
hijab ikke blir en del
av politiuniformen i
overskuelig framtid, slik
tros- og livssynsutvalget
foreslår
VG
– Utvalget har fått et ganske bredt mandat og det har de fulgt. Derfor har de reist
denne problemstillingen som knytter seg til
bruk av religiøse symboler i tilknytning til
uniform. Nå er det sånn at regjeringen behandlet denne saken i 2009 og har tatt sitt
standpunkt. Det er ikke tillat med bruk av
religiøse symboler i tilknytning til politiuniform, sa statsråden.
Hun pekte samtidig på at hijabspørsmålet også er blitt behandlet på Arbeiderpartiets landsmøte i 2011.
– Der ble dette standpunktet bekreftet og
jeg ser ikke for meg at vi kommer til å endre det i overskuelig framtid, sa Tajik under
pressekonferanse i forbindelse med framleggingen av utredningen fra Tros- og livssynsutvalget mandag.
Utvalgets mandat var å gå gjennom
statens tros- og livssynspolitikk og fremme
forslag som kan bidra til å skape en mer helhetlig politikk på feltet.
Utvalgets rapport har fått tittelen «Det
livssynsåpne samfunn. En helhetlig tros- og
livssynspolitikk».
– Utredningen legges fram i en tid som
både er preget av større mangfold på tros-

Foto: Wikimedia Commons
Kulturminister Hadia Tajik.

og livssynsfeltet og av en større aksept for
et slikt mangfold. En helhetlig politikk for
en slik tid må være robust, raus, fleksibel
og verdiforankret. Fundamentet for denne
gjennomgangen er menneskerettighetene og
tradisjonen for et aktivt statlig engasjement
på tros- og livssynsfeltet, sa utvalgsleder
Sturla Stålsett da han presenterte utredningen.
Kulturministeren understreket at vi ikke
starter med blanke ark i Norge.
– Utvalgets arbeid bringer oss et viktig skritt nærmere en mer helhetlig tros- og
livssynspolitikk. Men vi starter ikke med
blanke ark. Norge har en kristen-humanistisk
arv. Den bærer vi med oss videre, sa Tajik.
English Synopsis: Culture Minister Hadia Tajik has
announced that the hijab cannot yet be considered as
a part of Norway’s police uniform because of a 2009
ruling.

Online: blog.norway.com/category/news
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Norway tops prosperity index
Scandinavia leads in
global prosperity, while
U.S. drops out of top 10
Special Release
Legatum Institute

The Legatum Institute named Norway
as the most prosperous country in the world
for 2012, followed by Denmark and Sweden
respectively.
The index is a unique annual assessment of global prosperity based on both
material wealth and personal wellbeing. The
Prosperity Index benchmarks countries in
eight categories: Economy; Education; Entrepreneurship & Opportunity; Governance;
Health; Personal Freedom; Safety & Security; and Social Capital. The 2012 edition
of the index also includes 32 new entrants,
bringing the total number of countries to 142

Photo: Screenshot / Legatum Institute
The Legatum Institute’s interactive Global Prosperity Map shows Norway in first place.

and extending the Prosperity Index coverage
to 96 percent of the world’s population and
99 percent of global GDP.
In an unprecedented fall, America drops
to twelfth position in the worldwide prosperity rankings – with weakening performance

across five of the Index’s eight sub-categories.
Jeffrey Gedmin, President and CEO of
the Legatum Institute, said: “The Legatum
Prosperity Index allows us to paint a com-

See > PROSPERITY, page 11

Among the greatest Munch mania
Location of new Munch
Museum is delayed
again

One Norwegian made
Harvard Business
Review’s top 100 bosses

Norway Post

Aftenposten
In Harvard Business Review’s ranking
of best CEOs in the world, one Norwegian
made the list in 99th place: Jon Fredrik Baksaas of Telenor.
Harvard Business Review examined
3,143 CEOs across the world and measured
their achievements while CEO in the period
they have been CEOs.
The journal has been a particular emphasis on the development in the share price
from the first day on the job, but also emphasized including how good bigwigs are when
it comes to CSR (corporate social responsibility).
The top three CEOs are: Steve Jobs,
who served as Apple’s CEO 1997 – 2011,

Jeffrey P. Bezos of Amazon (1996 – present)
and Yun Jong-Yong of Samsung Electronics
(1996 – 2008).
There are no Swedes on the list, but
Denmark’s Lars Rebien Sorensen at Novo
Nordisk, which has been in the CEO chair
since 2000, was ranked as number 20, and
Finland’s Mikael Lilius at Fortum was
ranked 34th. He was CEO for 9 years from
2000.

This year, the 150th anniversary of artist Edvard Munch will be celebrated with
more than 120 projects in Norway and
abroad. However, politicians have still not
yet reached an agreement on where the new
Munch Museum should be located in Oslo.
“This is embarrassing to our nation,”
said Erling Moe, head of the national cultural committee in Trondheim. “After all,
we are talking about Norway’s most famous
man,” he adds.
Edvard Munch was a Norwegian painter and printmaker who is perhaps most famous for his work “The Scream.”
The debate about where the new Munch
museum should be built has not yet come to

See > BAKSAAS, page 7

See > MUNCH, page 6

Jon Fredrik Baksaas.

Photo: Carl Morten Nordby
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This week on Norway.com
Norwegian photo
Geographic Award

wins

National

A photo taken in Norway has received a
rare, coveted Viewer’s Choice award from
the National Geographic Photo Contest
2012 in the category “people.” “A race that
follows in the path of the famous explorer
Roald Amundsen brings the contestants
to the Hardangervidda Mountainplateu,
Norway. 100 km across the plateau, the
exact same route Amundsen used to
prepare for his South Pole expedition
in 1911 is still used by explorers today.
Amundsen did not manage to cross the
plateau and had to turn back because of
bad weather. He allegedly said that the
attempt to cross Hardangervidda was just
as dangerous and hard as the conquering
of the South Pole. The group in the picture
used the race as preparations for an attempt
to cross Greenland,” writes photographer
Kai-Otto Melau. View the photo and other
winners at http://ngm.nationalgeographic.
com/ngm/photo-contest/2012.
(Staff Compilation)

Many Norwegians affected by swine flu

This year’s flu season has just started to
peak, and the swine flu has affected more
people this year than previous winters,
apart from the 2009 pandemic. Fresh
figures from the Norwegian Institute
of Public Health (FHI) show that the
number of outbreaks continued to rise in
week 51 and 52, and have now moved
beyond the regular limit. In week 1, 415
cases of influenza virus A (H1N1) were
reported, and 101 cases of virus B. A
hospital in Molde has already run out of
beds, and Ahus in Akershus County has
had to establish a temporary post with
15 patients. “The flu season comes every
year, and it will last throughout the winter.
What varies is when it starts, and when it
peaks,” says chief physician Olav Natås at
Stavanger University Hospital. They have
also experienced a rush of patients in the
new year. “We are probably at the very
beginning now, and we assume that the
numbers will continue to rise,” Natås says.
(Norway Post)
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BUSINESS

Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(January 7, 2013)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY

Winners

5.5858
5.6874
6.5044
0.9862
0.7623

Name		

NOK

Reservoir Exploration Technology

Jason Shipping
Eitzen Chemical
Petrolia E&P Holdings

Fara

Losers
Change

0.72 41.18%
1.85 30.3%
0.14 27.3%
6.25 26.3%
3.90 11.4%

Name

NOK

Electromagnetic Geoservices

Clavis Pharma
IGE Resources
Songa Offshore
Oceanteam Shipping

Change

11.8 -12.59%
7.47 -6.04%
0.49 -5.77%
7.73 -5.68%
4.10 -4.87%

Going international
Stavanger software management company
ForgeRock is now located in San Francisco, U.S.

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Two crew members: Solution Architect Bert Van Beeck, and ForgeRock CEO Lasse Andresen.
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Traditional, closed-source identity management software is complicated, expensive
and incompatible with cloud and mobile devices. Often built by acquisition rather than
design, these legacy products saddle business with complex migration and integration
process and burden developers with multiple
user interfaces, libraries and documentation.
Five entrepreneurs wanted to change
this. They launched in 2010 in Stavanger
with 40.000 dollar in seed money. Their vision was simple “to deliver the best open
source identity stack for securing anything,
anywhere, on any device.” The leader of the
band was Lasse Andresen. He became chief
executive officer. The others were Jonathan
Scudder architect, Hermann Svoren director
of sales, Steve Ferris responsible for support
and service and Victor Ake product manager.
Together they built the company.
ForgeRock provides a secure and integrated application platform comprising
premier quality portal, identity, access and
federation management solutions as well as
a solution that glues all the client’s enterprise
business services together.
After three months they proudly announced that they had provided both support
subscriptions and training for open source
software from its portfolio to a broad range
of customers including Belfair, the world’s
largest online gambling service provider and
NSB AS, Norwegian state railway. NSB is
one of Norway’s foremost transport com-

panies, with roots going back as far as the
launch of Norway’s first railway service in
1854. Shortly afterwards industry veteran
and former chief open source office at Sun
Microsystems, Simon Phipps joined the
board and executive team as chief strategy
officer.
In 2011 ForgeRock choose GCA Technology Services to become the first training
company to be appointed as an authorized
partner in the U.S. The company offers
training courses in Atlanta, Dallas, Chicago,
Houston, New York, Philadelphia, Seattle,
Hampton and Tampa.
A year after establishing ForgeRock
they did business with 35 customers in ten
countries. The turnover exceeded two million dollars, they had 35 employees, and
they had 80 consulting and training partners
globally. In May the open source identityoriented middleware company was named
a “Cool Vendor” by Gartner Inc. In March
2012 they raised 7 million dollars from the
venture firm Accel Partners.
The founders like bands and music. Andresen used to play keyboard in a band. The
corporate culture plays on this. The Forge
Rockers even have business cards designed
to look like concert tickets. The company
is now headquartered in SOMA (South of
Market Street) in San Francisco. According to the founders, it is easier to capture the
American market when you are located in
the U.S.!

Business News & Notes
Norway House Prices Surge in December,
Adding to Rate Pressure
House prices in Norway rose the most in more
than a year in December as near-record lowinterest rates fueled home buying, increasing
pressure on the central bank and financial
regulators to cool credit growth. House prices,
which have doubled since 2002, rose an annual 8.8 percent in December compared with
7.5 percent in the prior month, the Norwegian
Association of Real Estate Agents said in a
statement today. Prices gained a seasonally adjusted 1.7 percent in the month and rose 7.7

percent for all of 2012, according to the Oslobased organization. The world’s fourth-richest
nation per capita is withstanding a recession
in the euro area, and even displaying signs of
overheating, amid record investment in Norway’s petroleum industry. The central bank
kept its benchmark interest rate unchanged at
1.5 percent in December and stuck to a plan
to raise rates as soon as March. http://www.
bloomberg.com/news/2013-01-02/norwayhouse-prices-surge-in-december-adding-torate-pressure.html
(Bloomberg)
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Bugs in the Christmas tree?
Your Christmas tree
may be adorned with
lights and glitter. But
25,000 insects, mites,
and spiders are
sound asleep inside
the tree
University of Bergen
Jens Helleland Ådnanes

“There are a number of insects hiding in
a Christmas tree,” says Associate Professor
Bjarte Jordal at the University Museum of
Bergen, who goes on to list springtails, bark
lice, mites, moths and the odd spider as the
creeps most likely to be dragged into the average household come Christmas time.
Jordal is an expert on insects.
“In research on Christmas trees there
have been found as many as 25,000 individual creep in some of the trees,” Jordal
explains. “If you pound the tree on a white
cloth before you throw it out after Christmas,
you will discover quite a number of small
bugs.”
How do these creeps end up in the Christmas tree?
“They go to sleep for the winter, or hibernate to use the technical term. They usually empty their bodies of fluids and produce
a chilled liquid and are completely inactive.
But they reawaken when the tree is brought
into the heat of the living room. It’s all down
to stimulus. Upon feeling the heat and awakened by the light, they believe that springtime has arrived and spring back to life.”
So do they go about wandering around the
living room or what?
“No, I believe they stay in the tree. Both
the Christmas tree and the house itself will
be very dry. Also, most insects don’t live off
the tree, only in it. As they cannot feed on
the limited plants found in most households,
the bugs will quickly dry out and die. These
insects and bugs do not constitute any risk or
danger to people or furniture. And if anyone
is worried about allergic reactions, I don’t
think there’s any danger of that. But obviously, should there be an extreme number of
mites in a tree people with severe allergies
may react to this.”
Are there a fixed number of bugs in each
and every Christmas tree?
“This varies a lot. Some of it is down to
pure coincidence and some of it is down to
what type of tree it is. Trees chopped in your
own backwoods will contain more bugs than
firs and other trees that have been farmed
for use as Christmas trees will contain fewer
creeps. There is particularly much in Norwegian Pine, whereas Juniper shrub has a fauna
of its own.”
Can you spot the little beasts on the tree?
“No, they are good at hiding and are invisible to the human eye, although one certainly should be able to spot the odd spider.
To get a proper look, you will have to get out
a clean, white sheet and shake the tree.”

Photo: Takfoto / Flickr / Wikimedia Commons
Bugs such as the springtail, or collembola (right) may be hibernating in your Christmas tree.

What about the tabloid media’s favourite
arachnids – the ticks? Can they be found
in our Christmas trees as well?
“There may very well be, and the Norwegian Institute of Public Health has actually looked into this. Their research suggests
that there are three reports every Christmas
in Norway of ticks found in Christmas trees.
What usually happens is that the family dog
has gone to rest under the tree and has incurred ticks. But the overall chances of tick
bites are minimal. Also, the dog need not be
allowed to rest under the tree. And the ticks
are usually in sleep mode when the tree is
brought into the house and dead by the time
the tree leaves the house after Christmas. So,
as I said, the risk is minimal.”
But even if there is seemingly little
danger or nuisance to expect from these
creepy-crawlies, what should people be
conscious of to minimize the number of
bugs in the Christmas tree?
“I would recommend that you get a locally grown hardwood tree, as this is most
likely to have a limited fauna. But you
should by no means clean or flush the tree
free of bugs, as this will damage the tree.
Anyway, there is nothing to fear. You need
to take into consideration that there are plenty of insects and bugs in potted plants that
are regular features in most households. As
we all know, these attract plenty of flies. It’s
no different with Christmas trees.”
Do you think that people are aware that
the Christmas tree they bring into the
house is full of little bugs?
“Probably not. After all, these little
bugs are invisible to the human eye. I believe there is a trend in people not being particularly knowledgeable about nature. But
when you bring a tree into the comfort of
your living room, the tree carries a part of
nature with it. Yet at the same time people
tend to remove themselves more and more

from nature.”
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and Norway’s peacekeeping efforts abroad,
among other topics.
Stoltenberg noted that 2013 marks 100
years since women in Norway received the
right to vote. “With courageous women as
our role models, we should dare to have a
bold vision for Norway: an inclusive, secure
country of equal opportunities,” said Stoltenberg, naming several Norwegian women
whose contributions to Norwegian society
stand out, including Fernanda Nissen, Grete
Waitz and Gro Harlem Brundtland.
Stoltenberg went on to praise Norway’s
strong economy in the midst of the European financial crisis. “Norway is not a perfect
country, but it is a good country. Many other
countries in Europe are now going through
a crisis. We are enjoying growth. We are
conducting more research, we are engaged
in more development and innovation, and
we are creating new enterprises. Norway is
moving in the right direction,” said Stoltenberg.
He also discussed the impact of climate
change, particularly information from Norwegian research stations in the North Pole.
“This is why Norway will be intensifying its
efforts to combat climate change this year,”
he said. “The world desperately needs a climate change agreement that inspires hope.
We want to be at the forefront of efforts to
achieve just that.”
Stoltenberg ended his speech by honoring the King and Queen. “On the first day of
the New Year, our thoughts go to our much
loved royal family. Last year we celebrated
The King and Queen’s double 75th birthday.
Today, we thank them for another year of
outstanding work for Norway,” he said.
HM King Harald of Norway himself
gave a New Year’s speech, as well. His
speech focused on the importance of family
and friends, as well as the need for compassion and understanding, and tolerance for
those who are different.
The King began his speech by thanking
the Norwegian people for their support after
the death of his sister, Princess Ragnhild, in
2012.
He went on to quote J.R.R. Tolkein from
the “Lord of the Rings” series: “Become who
you were born to be.” He used the quote as a
theme for his speech.
“I think the most important life task we
all have is to be the best of ourselves – no
matter how difficult life can be,” said King
Harald.
He also spoke about the importance of
tolerance and conversation in Norway’s diverse society. “I think that in Norway we
constantly get a “fresh look” at what we
mean by the word “integration.” People
should be different. But I think a prerequisite for different cultures living well together
is that we respect each other’s differences,
agree on basic human rights – and have the
opportunity to talk to each other,” said the
King.
He concluded his speech by referencing South African leader and visionary Nelson Mandela. “He has shown the world that
it is possible to choose reconciliation over
revenge, choose to build up rather than tear
down. This choice we all have. It is up to us
to choose which power controls our actions.
It is up to each individual to find his life’s
mission. It is up to each of us to be who we
were born to be,” King Harald concluded.
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On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

What causes Norway’s “system failures”?
By Solveig Torvik

An investigative committee of the
Norwegian Parliament convened in November to determine who, besides the
mass murderer, is accountable for what
went so horrifically wrong on July 22,
2011.
Good luck with that. When things
go wrong in Norway, it’s never anyone’s
fault. It’s just “a system failure.” Norway’s
cultural values and its style of governance
conspire to make individual accountability hard to detect. The individual does not
play a starring role in Norway’s consensus-driven, everyone-is-equal, “shared
responsibility” society, so it follows that
individuals cannot logically be singled
out for blame. Everyone – therefore no
one – is responsible. As committee chair
Anders Anundsen so familiarly summed
up: “It was the system that failed.”
In my view, these “system failures”
are rooted in Norway’s pervasive effort
to de-emphasize the role of the individual
in society. In a perversion of the nation’s
commendable quest for social equality,
Norway over-emphasizes group consensus and under-emphasizes personal initiative.
Norwegians are taught to be self-effacing and defer to others. Someone else is
expected to take the initiative. The culture
frowns on individualism and those who
step too far out in front of the collaborative decision-making model. In a template
that promotes inaction, supervisors only
reluctantly acknowledge they’re the boss
and suggestions have replaced orders.
Meanwhile, it’s bad form for individuals to insist on, say, satisfactory police or
medical services.
The July 22 Commission established
that Norwegian “authorities” failed in
their foremost duty: to protect the lives
of citizens. Jaw-dropping negligence and
incompetence compounded the horror of
gruesome deaths. In societies where accountability to taxpaying citizens matters,
heads would have rolled.
Instead, a confessed, proud, coldblooded mass murderer was accorded
shockingly fulsome respect in court and
will take his comfortable ease in three
cells while 77 innocent people lie dead in
their graves. Outside Norway, it’s a hairraising mockery of justice.
How could incompetence infect a nation blessed with Norway’s advantages?
After all, this isn’t some Third World
backwater, nor is it the bedeviled United
States. It’s the United Nations’ perennially
designated “World’s Best Place to Live,”

for heaven’s sake. So we have higher expectations.
But Norway is a puzzle. It has the human and financial capital to provide superb
public services. Yet what we too often see
are inexplicable failures: a train system
that cannot be made to run on time, a medical system that cannot be made to deliver
timely diagnosis or care. Safe highways
cannot be built, and the education system
is stalled at an uninspired level, with the

Photo: Wikimedia Commons
The island of Utøya, where 69 people, mostly teenagers, were killed on July 22, 2011.

University of Oslo ranked as low as 100th
in the world. Is this because Norwegians
fear that world-class academic excellence
means competition, meritocracy and elitism? Is Norway’s real “system failure”
that it’s become a culture of comfortable,
egalitarian complacency?
The July 22 police response starkly
exposed this pattern of bewilderingly subpar public sector performance. Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg testified that he had
expected police to show a natural “reflex”
to mount a major response to the bombing
and massacre. But, he said, there was no
such reflex. This curious lack of reflex to
instigate action is by no means limited to
police; it’s a trait prevalent throughout the
society.
“It’s not lack of funding but lack of
will to use it,” Stoltenberg told the nation
in his mea culpa for failing to close Grubbegata. In an achingly apt summation of
Norwegian governance, he added: “The
problem is not a lack of plans but the inability to implement them.” But why can’t
Norwegians get their act together? It’s
certainly not because they’re poor. Is it because they’re rich? Or is something else
going on?
Norwegians say their naivete played
a role in what happened July 22. It rests
on the smug conviction that bad things
only happen in lesser countries. That’s one
reason that, with the exception of treason,
Norway has no life, or death, sentence for

criminals. And it may be why many Norwegians confuse sensible security measures with a “police state.”
If Norway’s inept police force is answerable to a higher authority, it’s not
readily apparent. Irresponsible, air-headed
weapons-use rules demonstrably put citizens in mortal danger, and police are notoriously reactive, not proactive. In the fall
of 2008, former national police commissioner Ingelin Killengreen assured me that
police didn’t want to be armed – as if such
decisions in any democracy are to be left
to police. And when Killengreen asked for
foot patrols on Oslo’s increasingly mean
streets, she said her presumptive underlings simply refused. So did Hamar police
when their ostensible boss made the same
request. If such blurring of accountability
is what Norwegians mean by “shared responsibility,” it seems to have failed them
on July 22.
So did cherished institutions such as
fellesferie (common vacations), which
hindered something as prosaic as getting
Norway’s only (!) police helicopter off the
ground. The flip side of long vacations and
short working hours is that citizens must
forgo timely public services. Norway’s
all-powerful labor unions have seen to
that. But who other than ordinary citizens
do these unions represent?
Norway hasn’t invested its enormous
wealth in state-of-the art transportation,
research, education or professional medical and policing systems. Instead, the oil
money must be hoarded to pay for long
vacations, short work hours and generous
welfare benefits. Norwegians apparently
believe that lavishing welfare benefits on
themselves and their offspring is the highest priority for the nation’s oil riches.
To me, the tragic debacle on July 22
suggests otherwise. And it suggests Norwegians would do well to rethink their
default position of deference to – and dependence on – others and demand the governance they deserve. Unless, of course,
they already have it.
Solveig Torvik is a
Norwegian-American
journalist and author
of “The World’s Best
Place: Norway and
the
Norwegians,”
available as an e-book
or printable document at www. smashwords.com.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is
not an endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

< MUNCH
From page 3

an end. The goal was to come to a conclusion
by Munch’s birthday on December 12, 2012
– the day he would have turned 150 years
old. However, no decision has been made,
and Moe thinks it will take three years and
another municipal election before something

happens. He thinks the Minister of Culture
should have stepped in to help solve the
matter. “This is not just a case for the city
of Oslo, it concerns our entire nation,” Moe
tells NRK.
Several other politicians agree with
Moe, including the leader of Kristiansand’s
cultural board, Randi Haukom. She thinks
that the government should help pay for the

new museum, since it will be a building for
the entire nation, not just for the capital.
The Head of the Oslo City Government, Stian Berger Røsland, agrees that the
building of a new museum has been a slowmoving process. He says that they will try to
come to an agreement during the next few
months, in order to ensure that Munch’s collection will have a new home.
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Dear Editor,
Our cousin and neighbor here in Flom,
Minn., Margit Bakke, got this award last fall
from D.I.S. Norge (The Geneology Society
of Norway) for her work with genealogy. It
is the first D.I.S. prize given outside of Norway. From an email from D.I.S. president,
Torill Johnsen:

not think there are many who have visited
the Genealogy Forum for help who have not
encountered Margit. She has been with us a
long time and shows great eagerness in this
business that helps. She is very capable of a
lot, and has a good overview of sources that
are not known to everyone.
“An organization like ours cannot just
live haphazardly, it needs people who are
working as stewards, people who facilitate,
organize and control. And so it is our job as
an organization to empower those who have
such features.”
Torill Johnsen
CEO
Sincerely,
Aaron & Arvid Swenson
Flom, Minn.

women who have intern opportunities in
Norway and to Norwegian women who have
similar prospects in Minnesota. The grants
are meant to supplement wages lost for experience gained. Applicants should have an
interest in contemporary Norway and preferably study or work in the sciences, technology, business, politics, language and culture,
or in an area that promotes cooperation between the countries.
For more information about the scholarship and fund application process, visit:
www.lakselaget.org and click on “Foundation.”
Sincerely,
Kay Romness Shores
Foundation Director

Photo courtesy of Margit Bakke
Margit Bakke recieves the D.I.S. -bjørn.

“When we were on the DIS-USA trip
we brought a bear with us over the sea, a
crystal DIS bear. It is one of our badges of
honor, and goes home with people we appreciate and who have put a huge effort in for us
as genealogists.
This time, the bear went to Minnesota
and the recipient were Margit Bakke. I am
very happy that she was the first outside the
region who received such recognition. I do

< BAKSAAS
From page 3

Baksaas has been CEO of the Norwegian telecom giant for over 10 years. He says
that the Telenor organization’s efforts over
many years is the basis for the ranking.
“I notice that I am on the same list as
Steve Jobs, albeit on the other side of the
rankings,” he said and added: “We are doing well in this ranking because Telenor was
very quick to understand the possibilities of
the mobile phone, both at home and in countries far away from where we see very fast
growth.”
Five years ago the Harvard Business Review changed the way they rank top bosses.

Han Ola og Han Per

Dear Editor,
Minnesota-based Lakselaget is offering
scholarships for the ninth time in its ten-year
history. The application deadline is March 1,
2013.
Scholarships are offered to Minnesota
women hoping to study in Norway and to
Norwegian women wishing to study in Minnesota or at the University of North Dakota at Grand Forks. The organization also
provides grants to Minnesota professional

The reason for the changes was that good results over a long period would count more,
and the financial results last quarter or last
year would count less.
“What makes this list better than many
of the others is that it measures growth over
a long period of time,” said Baksaas.
He does not think it is so important to
appear on such a list, but said, “The fact is
that major international players notice this,
including both business and political environments. Thus it contributes to increase
Telenor’s results when we should develop
our business.”
Only two of the 100 are women: Margaret C. Whitman of eBay and Dong Mingzhu
of Gree Electric Appliances China.
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Very merry Norwegian Christmas
We asked you to share your Norwegian-American
Christmas celebrations with us, and once again the
holiday season looks like it was especially good to
Norwegian Americans. Godt Nyttår!

Photo: Don Johnson

Michele Hamilton and her daughter Alexis Reynolds enjoy a moment by the juletre (Christmas tree)
at Maine Nordmenn’s Julefest in December.
Photo courtesy Gulf Coast Vikings

Evelyn Spies, Maxine Batrawi and Shelley Cooper at the Gulf Coast Vikings 3-683 Juletrefest on
Dec. 15. in Estero, Fla.

Gathering around
the
juletre

Photo courtesy Frank Bolstad

Færder lodge #109 in Brooklyn, N.Y. had a visit
from the Julenisse in December! His presence
was enjoyed by all ages.

Photo: Perry Straw

Photo courtesy Nordic Galleri

Nordic Galleri’s special julekuler, knitted by
store owner Lise Viken, added a special touch to
the shop’s decor in Fergus Falls, Minn.

Lorraine Straw, Vice President of the Norwegian
National League, with her granddaughters, Zoe
and Zayla, beside the Norwegian Christmas tree
at “Christmas Around the World” at the Museum
of Science and Industry, Chicago, Ill. on Dec. 1.

Photo: Perry Straw

The Museum of Science and Industry’s Annual “Christmas around the World” celebration in Chicago, Ill. on Dec. 1 was assisted by the Norwegian National League in a 50-year tradition. Norwegian
dancers performed as part of the program.

God Jul og Godt Nytt År!

Photo: Perry Straw

The annual Christmas Concert at “Minnekirke” Norwegian Memorial Lutheran Church in Chicago,
Ill. took place on Dec. 16 and included great music and delicious food.
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from sea to shining sea in the U.S.
Holiday
wedding
bells!
Photo: Christy Olsen Field
Mindekirken Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church in Minneapolis,
Minn. was beautifully decorated for the holiday season and for Rebecca
Richardson and Eric Holland’s Dec. 29 wedding.
Photo: Maria Swanson
Rebecca Richardson and Eric Holland tied the knot on Dec. 29 at Mindekirken Norwegian Lutheran Memorial
Church in Minneapolis, Minn. The bride wore beautiful Norwegian sølje, a family heirloom, as part of her wedding dress.

Photo courtesy Herb Nelson
Five Members of the Norwegian Glee Club born in Norway, and one token Dane born in Denmark. Each Christmas they bring several Christmas
songs that they all learned as children in Norway and Denmark to Minneapolis, Minn.

Photo: Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum
A visit from the Julenisse at Vesterheim in Decorah, Iowa resulted in
smiles.

Photo: Vesterheim Norwegian-American Museum
A good time was had by all at Vesterheim’s Juletrefest in Decorah, Iowa.

Photo: Maxine Batrawi
Madonna Crame and her mother, Jennie Easterling, at the Sons of Norway
Gulf Coast Vikings 3-683’s Juletrefest on Dec 15, 2012 in Estero, Fla.

A song in the
spirit of
Jul
Photo courtesy Herb Nelson
A Christmas Octet of Norwegian Glee Club Members and their spouses (auxiliary members) performing in Minneapolis, Minn.
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Photo of the Week
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Norwegian American Sculptor
Puzzles with Sölvi Dolland

Photos: Solfrid Price

These photos were submitted by Solfrid Price in Seaside, Ore. with the note: “I took my
11 year old granddaughter Maya McGill to Norway this July. One place we went to was the
Zipline Park: “Høyt og Lavt,” on Route 40 south of Svarstad in Vestfold. These photos are of
Maya on the zipline. It is a great family park.”

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

Correction: We had previously printed this puzzle’s heading with a different puzzle. We
apologize for the mix-up!

Community Connections

G R AT U L E R E R M E D D A G E N !

Arlene M. Templin
Solveig M. Grupp

11. januar
Lynn Sove Maxson
Des Plaines IL
Bjørn Bjørnsen
Plentywood MT
Carl Ofstun
Soldiers Grove WI
Hjalmer Christenson
Wahpeton ND
Lars Sollie
Camano Island WA
Marianne Warry
West Vancouver BC Can
Johanna Fossan
Hegra Norway
Lucian E Soltvedt
Bloomington MN
Wenche Krohn Kristiansen New Canaan CT
Odd Askilsrud
Renton WA
12. januar

Clara Asmus
Harry Jackson
Dag Blomdal
Connie Ronning
Todd A. Monson

Binford ND
Whitehall WI
Calgary Alberta Can
Stanwood WA
Minneapolis MN

13. januar

Alfred Smemo
Eau Claire WI
Anne Austad Hermanson Melbourne FL
Harald Breivik
Farstad Norway
14. januar

Harald Veseth
Josephine Nelson
Alma S Knudsen
Erling Berg
Torbjørn Pedersen
Julia Losnegaard
Mark A. Uhl

Malta MT
Santa Rosa CA
Mukilteo WA
Seattle WA
Conway AR
Korssund Norway
Portland OR

Edward
Thompson

Seattle WA
Sioux Falls SD

15. januar
Helen Ruen
Decorah IA
Norma Pedersen Melick
Oldwick NJ
Gunnar Solbjørg
Vestre Gausdal Norway
Astrid Bjerke
Oslo Norway
Mary T Vangsnes
Moose Jaw Sask Can
Verla Aamodt Keeling Cedar Rapids IA
Gordon Walvik-Nielssen Beaverton OR
Edward Thompson
Gardiner NY
John Dahl
Green Pond NJ
16. januar
Anne Graven Aws
Madison MN
Karl Heistein
Poulsbo WA
Inga Bersos
Seattle WA
Oscar Fuglestad
Cashmere WA
Berit Røsand
Steinkjer Norge
Lydia Almquist
Minneapolis MN
William E Mansell
Springfield OR
Ellen M. Beck
Seattle WA
17. januar
Mrs. Carl Nelson
Staughton WI
Herman A. Olson
Olympia WA
Jonas Motland
Anaconda MT
Gustav Carlson
Toledo OH
Lawrence C. Olson
Tumwater WA
Marilyn Andersen
Centerburg OH

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!

Januar y 15

Best wishes for
a very happy
birthday!
Love, Bergit
Puzzle Solution

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in North America

GEORGIA

Honorary Consul
John R. McDonald

Royal Norwegian Consulate
3715 Northside Parkway
Building 200, Suite 700
Atlanta, GA 30327
Phone: (404) 923-5079
Fax: (404) 239-0877
E-mail: jmcdonald@mcdco.com

For a listing of all consulates,
visit http://www.norway.org/Embassy/HonoraryConsulates-General/
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OBITUARIES & RELIGION

In Loving Memory

Pastor Larson’s Corner

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Ruth Durham

GUIDED BY A STAR

1920 – December 6, 2012
Ruth Durham was
born in Halsa, Norway
in 1920 to Edward
and Maria Magnussen after their return
there from the U.S.
Ruth grew up there
and received her education. She became a
dietician and worked in that field in Norway
for many years. In 1957, she came back to
Seattle where her aunt still lived and where
she became an American Norwegian. Here,
she served as a dietician at Virginia Mason,
Firland Sanatorium and at the Norse Home,
where her name is inscribed as a life member.
She was married to Jim Durham for 40
years. In Burien they turned an old house
into a generous estate with their own hands.
Ruth was active in Seattle’s Norwegian
community. She was a member of the Sons
of Norway Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001 and
the Daughters of Norway Valkyrien Lodge
#1, and was instrumental in the founding
of the Daughters of Norway Solveig Lodge
#31 in Burien. She loved books, crafts and
history if in all such it was Norwegian. The
Seventeenth of May celebration was dear to
her heart. For many years, she designed the
elegant ceramic pin that commemorated the
signing of the Norwegian Constitution. She
was Honorary Marshall for the Seventeenth
of May Parade in Ballard in 2001, and also
served as a judge on the reviewing stand.
Ruth danced with the Leikarring of Leif Erikson Lodge. Other involvements with the
Sons were her frequent visits to the Leif
Erikson Library. There she would meet her
good friend Margaret Anderson the librari-
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an, usually bringing flowers from her garden.
They would discuss books new and old and
Margaret says she liked to consider Ruth her
lexicon of all things Norwegian.
Solveig Lodge Daughters of Norway
in Burien was her home lodge, and here she
was a teacher and inspiration to all. Her deep
reservoir of cultural knowledge and works
was available not just at the meetings but
also at Burien Library exhibits and annual
bazaars. The substance of that reservoir was
a treasure buried on the second floor of her
home. Here you would find the evidence of
her many skills: a basket of wool, a pair of
carders, a beautiful blue spinning wheel, and
a large loom in the corner where a rug was
being made. And you would find the works:
sweaters and socks in abundance, dolls with
every stitch hers, and a chest and a large collection of bowls all rosemalt by Ruth. Buried
here, in fact, was a superb museum of Norwegian folk art.
Apart from her devotion to Norwegian
culture, Ruth was a wide-awake American
who loved her life here. She liked to travel,
especially to Hawaii, and she and Jim drove
the Alcan Highway to Alaska, a trip they enjoyed very much.
Ruth passed away on December sixth,
2012. She is survived by her loving husband
Jim and his children: son David and his wife
Cheryl, daughter Karen, and their children;
and her family in Norway: her niece Marny, five other nieces and nephews, and 11
grandnieces and grandnephews. Ruth will
be greatly missed by her many friends in the
Seattle area.
Memorial donations may be made to
Leif Erikson Lodge Educational Foundation,
or to the Salvation Army.

Christmas is my favorite season of the
church year, and once again this year we
had a wonderful one. When it was over,
I felt reconnected to the love of God in
Christ. The season drew me back to the
roots of my faith, and it reminded me of
the great gift of a Saviour. The Christmas
season was like a guiding star that led me
to the Christ child.
The Wise Men who came to visit the
Christ child were guided by a star in the
heavens. The star led them to the king
whom they were seeking. When they
found the child Jesus, they worshipped
him and gave him great gifts. The wise
men knew that they had found something
very valuable, and their response was one
of awe and gratitude.
Like the Wise Men of old, we all have
those things in our faith that serve as guiding stars for us. We have those things that
lead us back to Christ and His love. For
some Christians it is worship that guides

< PROSPERITY
From page 3

prehensive picture of what makes a country
truly successful, encompassing traditional
measures of material wealth, as well as capturing citizens’ sense of wellbeing – from
how safe they feel, to their perceived personal freedom. GDP alone can never offer a
complete view of prosperity.”

them back, for others it is private meditation and prayer. There are those for whom
service to others is the way they connect to
Jesus. God has given us many resources to
guide us back to Jesus. It is important that
we know which ones work best for us and
then make use of these resources in our
lives of faith.
For me, one of the greatest of these
resources is the season of Christmas. This
Christmas, like so many Christmases past,
has helped me see again the value of God’s
great gift of a Saviour. It has guided me
back to the root and center of my faith. It
happened as I heard again the great music
of Christmas. It happened as I worshipped
and reflected upon the great biblical texts
of the season. It also happened during the
preparation and celebration that took place
in our home. Like the Wise Men, I was
guided to the manger and there my faith
was kindled anew by the birth of a Saviour.

Norway was ranked first in overall prosperity, and its lowest ranking was in governance, where it came in 13th place. By comparison, the U.S. was ranked 12th overall,
with its highest ranking in health (2nd place)
and lowest ranking in safety (27th). Canada
came in sixth place overall, with its highest
ranking in freedom (1st place) and worst
ranking in entrepreneurship (16th place).

Access your digital edition – free for subscribers!
Email jess@norway.com to set up your account

Anne Louise Overgard Brogdon

January 7, 1921 – January 5, 2013

Anne Louise Overgard Brogdon went to
be with her Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, on
January 5, 2013 in Lecanto, Fla., two days
before her 92nd birthday.
Anne was born in Staten Island, N.Y.
on January 7, 1921. She was the first of five
children born to Christian Overgard, who
immigrated to the U.S. from Denmark, and
Liv Dahl Overgard, who immigrated from
Norway. She graduated from Frenchtown
High School in Frenchtown, N.J., and attended Eastern Bible Institute (now known
as Valley Forge Christian College) in Green
Lane, Penn.
Anne had a very strong work ethic and
held many varied and interesting jobs in her
lifetime including driving an ambulance
through the street of New York City, a nurses’
aide, and caring for children in an orphanage.
She was also a secretary for McGraw-Hill,
the Professional Golf Association (PGA) and
most recently for the IS Department of the
DuPont Company, from which she retired in
1986. Anne was an expert Scrabble player,
playing many tournaments in the U.S. and
Canada. Anne also enjoyed other games, jigsaw puzzles, reading and was a self-taught

pianist. She enjoyed cooking for family and
friends. Mostly, she will be remembered as
a loving and devoted mother, grandmother,
and sister. A lifelong Christian, she was most
recently a member of First Baptist Church in
Sebring, Fla., where she happily lived for
many years after her retirement.
Anne is predeceased by her parents,
Christian and Liv Overgard, her sister May
Satterthwaite, her sister Carolyn Thompson,
her son-in-law Ronald Wolf, and her former
husband James H. Brigdon. Anne is survived
by her son, James E. Brogdon of Dover, Del.
and his wife Donna, and her daughters, Kirsten and Candice, and grandchildren, Taylor,
Sierra, Pajauh, Kaitlyn, Anthony, Kaiya and
Justin; and her daughter, Sheryl A. Rogerson, and her husband, Paul of Newark, Del.
and their children: Kelly Knight and her husband Matthew, Christine Wolf, Joshua Wolf
and Laura Rogerson; and by her great grandchildren: Ashton, Layla and Jamison Knight,
and Ryan Wolf. She is also survived by her
sister, Elsa Popjoy and her husband Edward
of Lecanto, Fla., and her brother, Herbert
Overgard and his wife Dorothy of Lecanto,
Fla., as well as many nieces and nephews.

Picture your loved ones
protected from life’s uncertainties.
Face the future with confidence knowing you’re prepared for life’s opportunities and challenges.
From volatile financial markets to unexpected loss or disability, Thrivent Financial has helped
generations navigate life’s uncertainties for more than 100 years. We can help protect you,
your family and your independence—no matter how you picture it.
Find out more now at Thrivent.com/pictureit.

Thrivent Investment Management Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.
27575NAWA N7-12

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)
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Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
CALIFORNIA

Lutefisk & Meatball Dinner
January 19
Santa Rosa, Calif.

The traditional Norwegian menu will
include the very famous Lutefisk (cod),
as well as delectable meatballs in brown
gravy and all the trimmings, lefse (potato
flatbread), almond cake, and coffee. 4
p.m. – 6 p.m at Norway Hall, 617 West
Ninth Street in Santa Rosa. For more information: call (707) 836-1681 or email
clothcrafter@sbcglobal.net Visit the
website at http://www.freyalodge.org.

IOWA

St. Olaf Choir 2013 National Tour
January 17
Mason City, Iowa

The St. Olaf Choir, with 75 mixed voices, is the premier a cappella choir in the
United States. For over a century, the
choir has set a standard of choral excellence and remained at the forefront of
choral artistry. Conducted since 1990
by Anton Armstrong, the St. Olaf Choir
continues to develop the tradition that
originated with its founder, F. Melius
Christiansen. 3 p.m. at the Washington Pavillion. For ticket information,
visit stolaftickets.com or email stocks@
stolaf.edu. Ticket Hotline: 1 (800) 3635487. 3 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran Church.

MAINE

Book Club Meeting
January 16
Topsham, Maine

The Maine Nordmenn Book Club meets
on Jan. 16, 2013, at the Fairground Cafe
in Topsham, Maine at 9:30 a.m. The
book of the month is “The Far Traveler:
Voyages of a Viking Woman,” by Nancy
Brown. For more information, contact
President Mary Johnson at (207) 4283640 or maryj@maine.rr.com

MINNESOTA

Lutefisk & Meatball Dinner
January 19
Columbia Heights, Minn.

First Lutheran Church of Columbia
Heights is hosting its annual Scandinavian Lutefisk and Meatball dinner on Jan.
19. Menu includes lutefisk with butter
and/or cream sauce, meatballs, carrots,
potatoes, rutabagas, julekake, lefse, rice
pudding with raspberry sauce, rosettes,
and coffee. Tickets are $18 for adults.
50 cents/year up to through age 10. Call
Cheryl at (651) 633-0679 for tickets. For
more information, email ruthdodson@
msn.com.

OREGON

Annual Lutefisk & Meatball Dinner
January 26 & 27
Eugene, Ore.

coleslaw, lefse, flatbread, cranberry relish and for dessert prune pudding and
Scandinavian cookies. For info: call
(541) 337-6689 or E-mail at CeliaLechnyr@aol.com.

SOUTH DAKOTA

St. Olaf Choir 2013 National Tour
January 26
Sioux Falls, S.D.

The St. Olaf Choir, with 75 mixed voices, is the premier a cappella choir in the
United States. For over a century, the
choir has set a standard of choral excellence and remained at the forefront of
choral artistry. Conducted since 1990
by Anton Armstrong, the St. Olaf Choir
continues to develop the tradition that
originated with its founder, F. Melius
Christiansen. 3 p.m. at the Washington
Pavillion. For ticket information, visit
stolaftickets.com or call (605) 367-6000.

WASHINGTON

Crab Feed and Silent Auction
January 26
Seattle, Wash.

Join us at 6 p.m. for our annual Crab
Feed Educational Foundation fundraiser
dinner and dance. The meal includes
dungeness crab, stuffed chicken breast
or cornish game hen; baked potato, coleslaw, garlic bread, beverage, and dessert
auction. There is a no-host bar during the
evening. Lively entertainment is also being planned. The event is sponsored by
Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001, Sons of Norway. Call the Leif Erikson Hall Office,
(206) 783-1274, from 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Monday – Friday for tickets. Tickets are
$30 for adults and $15 for students and
children 12 and under. Bring your own
picks and crab crackers! We hope you
will be able to attend this fun evening for
young people in District 2.
Nordic Lights Film Festival
January 18-20
Seattle, Wash.

This cutting-edge cinematic event offers
an immersion into the world of Nordic
films, focusing on contemporary, awardwinning feature-length films, documentaries, and short films from Denmark,
Finland, Iceland, Norway, and Sweden,
presented at the SIFF Film Center (at Seattle Center). This is a not-to-be-missed
opportunity to watch high-quality films
from the Nordic countries, which often
are not released widely in the United
States. Full festival passes are $50 for
Members and $55 for non-Members and
individual movies start at $7. Buy your
tickets today at http://www.siff.net/cinema/seriesDetail.aspx?FID=325

Sonja Lodge #2-38 is having its annual
Lutefisk dinner served family style.
Meal includes lutefisk, meatballs, boiled
potatoes, white sauce, melted butter,

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photo: Screenshot / Susanne Sundfør’s “White Foxes”

Norway’s Susanne Sundfør delivered a clear winner with her video “White Foxes.” Find links to all
these videos in our digital edition of the Norwegian American Weekly!

< MUSIC

From page 1

or video speaks to you, then it is a good song
– plain and simple. So without further ado,
here’s our Top 10 Norwegian video singles
of the year.
#1 Susanne Sundfør – “White Foxes”
Our top video single of 2012 was an
easy choice. Directed by Mats Udd, the
video – which revolves around four separate
stories whose common thread is the fox – is
brilliantly cut. Combine that with the song’s
icy synths and Sundfør’s operatic vocals,
and we have ourselves a clear winner.
#2 Young Dreams – “Fog of War”
Working again with director Kristoffer
Borgli, Young Dreams’ “Fog of War” once
again deals with the lost of innocence. Love
is a confusing topic, as the song proclaims
with its chorus: “Waiting for my own Athena,” but constantly intrigues, like the song’s
heavy laments and reverberating arpeggios.
Definitely a video worth checking out, if you
can stomach the idea of a burning dog that is.
#3 Postiljonen – “How Will I Know / All
That We Had Lost” (Norway/Sweden)
While Whitney Houston may have
passed away earlier this February, Norway/Sweden’s Postiljonen brings new life
to the Houston single through its Balearic
pop twist. Heavily-sustained melodies and
ethereal vocals from frontwoman Mia Bøe
provide the scenic backdrop for this video of
heartbreak.
#4 Kinee – “Walk Through Me (ft. Ava)
(Knut Sævik Extended Remix)”
Working with friend and fellow singer/
songwriter Ava and Mungolian Jetset’s Knut
Sævik, this minimal electropop track from
Norway is about as lush and richly-textured
as the wonderful blue background in this
video with its snappy guitar riffs and shrill
vocal shrieks.
#5 Maya Vik – “Daydreaming”
The bassist behind some of Norway’s biggest bands, A-ha protégée Maya Vik’s soft,
sultry falsettos sizzle in the video for her art
photography exhibition MV/AV. Once voted

Norway’s most attractive women, the blonde
stunner gives her spin on R&B à la Norvégienne.
#6 Hanne Kolstø – “Carousel”
Shot all across her native Norway, Kolstø’s
down and dirty punk-guitar riffs to majestic
string arrangements on “Carousel” is a cultural kaleidoscope of all things old and new
– from folkloric to interpretive dancers to
stunt drivers.
#7 Highasakite – “Indian Summer”
Drawing their influences from Lykke Li
and “Where the Wild Things Are,” “Indian
Summer” resonates with the mysticism and
antiquated sound of zither against vocalist
Ingrid Helene Håvik raspy vocals.
#8 Karin Park – “Thousand Loaded
Guns” (Norway/Sweden)
The over six-feet-tall Karin Park may
have a towering presence, but it’s really her
rapidly-paced, krautrock-infused melodies
which sell this darkly-tinged electropop
track.
#9 Mmm – Dark Motion
As the title suggests, this track shimmers with the nocturnal glory of its light
electronic twinkles and thick, juicy synths. It
is a laid-back and carefree minimalist disco
for those lazy mornings in.
#10 Sandra Kolstad – “The Well (We Will
Change It All)”
In a similar vein to compatriot Karin
Park, Kolstad resonates with the same shrill
vocals and upbeat Krautrock-flair in this icetinged and beat-thumping track.

Peter Quincy Ng
is a freelance
journalist based
in Toronto, Canada who regularly blogs about music with
a focus on the Nordic regions through his
webpage Swede + Sour. To find out more
about Swede + Sour and other music from
Scandinavia please visit: http://swedeandsour.tk or through his tumblr page http://
swedeandsour.tumblr.com.

Connect with Norway and the Norwegian-American
community every Friday by subscribing to the Weekly

Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com
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South Pole paintings New name for prize
An exhibition inspired by Roald Amundsen’s
expedition comes to the Nordic Heritage Museum

ASF Translation Prize renamed in honor of
Norwegian-American Dr. Nadia Christensen
Special Release

American Scandinavian Foundation

Photos: Wikimedia Commons / Nordic Heritage Museum
Amundsen and his team fly the Norwegian flag on
their South Pole expedition. Right: “Amundsen” by
Tore Hansen, one of the displayed paintings.

Special Release

Nordic Heritage Museum
The grueling journey of explorer Roald
Amundsen to the South Pole 100 years ago
continues to fascinate people around the
world. Now three prominent Norwegian artists have expressed their inspiration in paint
and present a new exhibition, The Impression of Amundsen: Roald Amundsen’s South
Pole Expedition 1910–1912, opening at the
Nordic Heritage Museum on Friday, January
18.
Amundsen’s personal diary from the
South Pole expedition of 1910–1912 was
published for the first time in 2010, shedding
new light on this historic expedition. His diary also provided the inspiration for paintings and graphic works from the Norwegian
artists Tore Hansen, Ulf Nilsen, and Håvard
Vikhagen.
The artists were invited by the Fram
Museum in Oslo and Norwegian publishing
company ART PRO AS to read Amundsen’s
diary and create artworks inspired by the experience. The resulting exhibition is a fresh
perspective on Amundsen and his amazing
expedition.
“Amundsen had many good and impressive abilities, the ability to plan and think
strategically, the ability to endure extreme
physical and mental challenges, etc.,” states
artist Hansen. “His diary reveals his softer
side. To me, he’s surprisingly engaged with
the esthetic of nature, like the colors and

lights. He does apparently get thrilled repeatedly by the Southern lights. He’s delighted
over how nice it is in Framheim and expresses that he’s impressed with the skill of his
men. And skillfulness was needed. One can
juxtapose the achievement with the moon
landing, but there wasn’t any: ‘Small step for
man.’ To the single human being it was a giant step, if perhaps not for the human race.”
All three of the artists paint out of realism, but vary from expressionist to abstract
in their execution; all invoking the mood
of desolate Antarctica and the emotions of
Amundsen and the expedition crew.
“You get the feeling of (despite certain
happenings) that there had to be a very strong
sense of camaraderie in the small, isolated
man-mini-society, both on Fram, in Framheim, and obviously in the direct advance towards the pole,” says artist Vikhagen. “And
the combination of detailed preparations
(extremely detailed!), stamina, courage, and
a large sense of humor made it hard not to
respect the brave Norwegian men.”
The exhibition The Impression of
Amundsen: Roald Amundsen’s South Pole
Expedition 1910–1912 runs January 18
through March 3.
Learn more on the Nordic Heritage Museum website at http://www.nordicmuseum.
org/exhibitions.aspx#Amundsen.

A brief neighborhood note
St. Olaf Choir 2013 National Tour

The acclaimed St. Olaf Choir is coming
to a performing arts center near you! Jan
26. Sioux Falls, S.D.; Jan 27. Mason City,
Iowa; Jan. 30 Seattle, Wash.; Feb. 1 Eugene,
Ore.; Feb. 2 Portland, Ore.; Feb. 3 Salem,
Ore.; Feb. 4 Sacremento, Calif.; Feb. 5 San

Francisco, Calif.; Feb. 6 San Luis Obispo,
Calif.; Feb. 8 Santa Barbara, Calif.; Feb.
9 Pasadena, Calif.; Feb. 10 Phoenix, Ariz.;
Feb. 11 Tucson, Ariz.; and Feb. 16 Stillwater,
Minn. See our Calendar of Events for more
information, and for ticket information visit
stolaftickets.com.

The American-Scandinavian Foundation (ASF) is pleased to announce that its
main translation prize has been re-named in
honor of Dr. Nadia Christensen.
In 1980, Dr. Christensen established the
ASF Translation Prize, the first annual U.S.
award for translation of Nordic literature,
while she was serving as Director of Publications and Editor of the Scandinavian Review.
Since its inception the ASF has honored the
work of nearly 50 translators through its annual translation competition.
Dr. Christensen is a distinguished translator in her own right of fiction, poetry, and
drama. She has published 19 full-length
book translations from Norwegian and Danish as well as about 400 shorter works for
anthologies and magazines. King Harald
V of Norway awarded Dr. Christensen the
Knight’s Cross, First Class, of the Royal
Norwegian Order of Merit in recognition of
her work as a translator and her dedication
to building stronger relations between the
U.S. and Norway. Born in Minneapolis to
parents of Norwegian and Danish descent,
Dr. Christensen earned graduate degrees in
Comparative Literature with a specialization
in Scandinavian Languages and Literature

from the University of Minnesota (M.A.)
and the University of Washington (PhD.).
The winner of the Nadia Christensen
Prize will receive a bronze medallion and
cash award, and an excerpt of the translation
will be published in Scandinavian Review.
Since its incorporation in New York
City in 1911, the ASF has served as the leading cultural and educational link between
the United States and Denmark, Finland,
Iceland, Norway, and Sweden. Established
by a group of forward-thinking leaders from
business and education, the ASF has worked
since its earliest years to make Nordic literature, music, art, and thought more visible
and to improve international understanding.
The ASF translation prizes are awarded annually for the best translation of poetry, fiction, drama, or literary prose originally written in a Nordic language by a Scandinavian
author born after 1800. The ASF’s illustrated
journal, Scandinavian Review, is the preeminent English language publication devoted
to Scandinavian affairs and culture; it has
been continuously published since 1913 and
has a readership across the United States,
Europe, and beyond.

Volvo S80 Executive Sedan

FOR SALE
Gently driven

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

MPG City: 18 – 20 Highway: 26 – 29

Imported directly from Sweden

8 -way power driver/passenger seat

Driver seat with manual adjustable
lumbar support
Height adjustable driver seat
Height adjustable passenger seat
Leather
Bucket front seats

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Only 3,047 miles
Front and rear head airbags
Dual front side-mounted airbags
Child seat anchors
Remote anti-theft alarm system
Emergency braking assist
Ventilated front disc / solid rear
disc brakes

Bluetooth wireless data link for phone

Price: $39,500
For details, contact John Sjong
Phone: (206) 459-1910
Or email: sjongj@msn.com
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NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS
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New frontiers

Map-pins on the American Indian journey

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard
Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and
published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri Publishing. Copyright © Norsk Barneblad - - - see copyright
page of the TT Vol. 1 book.

Photos: Larrie Wanberg
Left: Anita Barth-Jørgensen and Stina Fagerton from Tromsø, Norway, tell Sami stories from the Arctic and sing
folk melodies to a circle of youth in a “lavvu” resembling a tepee, with a modern tool – an iPad. Right: Native Sami
from Arctic Norway, with the Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa’s, share a film festival and cultural art displays
at Høstfest in Minot each year. Left is former Tribal Chairman David “Doc” Brien exchanging stories of culture
with Stina Fagerton, a Sami from Tromsø Norway, who narrates “Arctic Fairytales” from the stage and grounds
of Tromsø Hall at Høstfest.

Larrie Wanberg

N.D. Contributing Editor

SORIA MORIA SLOTT

SORIA MORIA CASTLE

Halvor put his bag on the horse, sometimes he
Halvor la sekken på hesten, og så gjekk
walked and sometimes he rode. He went through
han stykkomtil, og stykkomtil reid han. Det
a large forest where there were many patches of
bar gjennom ein stor skog der det var mange
green that shone so beautifully between the trees.
grøne flekker som lyste så fint mellom trea.
He walked and he rode, and it felt as if there was
Han gjekk og han reid, aldri tykte han det vart
no end to the forest. Nor did he know where he
ende på skogen. Og ikkje visste han kvar det
was. But during the evening of the second day
bar. Men i mørkninga andre dagen såg han eit
he saw a light between the trees. — If only there
ljos mellom trea. — Gjev det var folk oppe,
were people up there, then I could warm myself
så eg fekk varma meg og litt å leva av! tenkte
and get something to eat, Halvor was thinking.
Halvor. Han kom fram til ei lita, vesal stove.
He arrived at a tiny, little cabin. Through the winGjennom ruta såg han eit par gamle folk.
dow he could see an old couple. The woman had
Kjerringa hadde ein nase så lang som ei gloa nose as long as a poker. — Good evening! said
rake. — God kveld! sa kjerringa, ho kom ut
the woman, who had come out onto the steps. —
på trappa. — Kva ærend har du som kjem hit?
What errand do you have by coming here? There
Her har ikkje vori kristne folk på over hundre
haven’t been Christian folk here in over a hundred
år! Jau, Halvor fortalde at han skulle til Soria
years! So Halvor told her how he was on his way
Moria slott, og spurde om ho visste vegen. —
to Soria Moria Castle, and asked if she knew the
way. — No, said the woman, but here comes the
Nei, sa kjerringa, men rettno kjem månen. —
moon. — He will surely know, because he shines
Han veit det nok, for han skin på allting, sa
on everything, she said. When the moon was bright
ho. Då månen stod ljos og blank over tretopand clear over the treetops, the woman shrieked: —
pane, skreik kjerringa: — Du måne, du måne,
Oh moon, oh moon, can you tell me the way to Sokan du seia meg vegen til Soria Moria slott?
ria Moria Castle? — No, answered the moon, this
— Nei, svara månen, det kan eg ikkje, for den
I cannot, because that time I shone there, a cloud
gongen eg skein der, kom ei sky i vegen. Vent
was in the way. Wait a while, said the woman, and
litt, sa kjerringa, så skal eg spørja vestavinden
I will ask the West wind when he comes. I see you
når han kjem. Men har du hest og, du? Du vil
have a horse as well? You wouldn’t want to swap it
vel ikkje byta med meg — vi har eit par gamle
with me would you — we have a pair of old boots,
støvlar, som du kan ta femten mil i kvart steg
which can take you fifteen miles each step. You can
med. Dei skal du få for hesten, så kjem du før
have them for the horse, and then you will arrive
fram. Jau, Halvor ville byta. Rett som det var,
in no time at all. Aye, this Halvor wanted to do.
kom vestavinden durande så det knaka i skoSuddenly the West wind came roaring along so
gen. — Du vestavind, kan du seia meg vegen
that the forest groaned. — Oh West wind, can you
til Soria Moria slott? skreik kjerringa. — Her
tell me the way to Soria Moria Castle, shrieked the
er ein som skal dit. — Ja, det veit eg vel, peip
woman. — Here is one who is going there. — Aye,
of course I do, whistled the West wind, I am on my
vestavinden, no skal eg nett dit og turka klede
way there now to dry the clothes for a wedding that
til
bryllaupet
som
skal
stå.
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is to be there.
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A landmark decision in October
changed the course of American history in
the policy toward Indigenous peoples in a
tribal society.
Secretary of the Army John McHugh
signed on Oct. 24th a policy to “build stable
and enduring government-to-government
relations with federally recognized tribes…”
and in a policy statement … “will communicate with federally recognized tribes on a
government-to-government basis in recognition of their sovereignty.”
Since the “close” of the frontier in the
war between the U.S. Army and Indian
tribes, which ended on December 29, 1890
with the massacre at Wounded Knee, S.D.,
federal policy has progressed from prisonerof-war to dependency status, to registered
tribes, and now to official recognition as
mutual sovereignties – coming full circle
since original colonial days when first treaties were established.
After 150 years of broken treaties and
the impact of the “Indian Removal Act” during President Jackson’s rule, Wounded Knee
became a tragic end to open conflict.
Details on Wounded Knee are historically available by a Web search.
For me, I was a by-stander as a child
to witness some of this history over the last
eight decades and seeing some of the gradual changes that happened over my lifespan. Over the years, I researched many of
the original documents of the past and then
learned more by actual observation at events
when current history was taking place.
I grew up at a mid-point on a map between three Tribal reservations. Natives often came to our door in the 1930s in hope
of a sale of crafts to buy food. I became inspired by their creativity and handwork. As
a youth in competitive sports with Tribal
teams, I had a hard time accepting the stereotyped accounts in history books or in
films. I felt the same way in seeing some of
the early films on my heritage – the Vikings
– that seemed to miss the true core of their
organizational society; yet fierce defenders
of their settlements.
It was an appeal of a culture rooted in
nature that fascinated me, created by music,
art, agility in sports and the “chemistry” of
people who could survive, based on closelyheld values. First-person stories of people

became my interest and a career followed
as a teacher and clinician – where empathy
and non-judgmental openness were the core
quality in resolving acquired problems.
Later in life, as a student of history and
as a retired Colonel from the Army Medical Service Corps, I developed an “elder’s”
perspective of learning and studying American Indian values compared to non-Indian
beliefs. In fact, the Army funded my doctorial dissertation on documenting the value
conflicts between the two cultures, while the
military sponsored my advanced education
on active duty at the University of Denver.
While a student from 1970-73, I applied
the research data about self-stated Indian
values to support a federal grant (initiated
by physician staff at University of North
Dakota Community Medicine Department)
to develop an educational program, named
“Indians into Medicine” (INMED). At the
time, only 27 Indian physicians were known
in the entire U.S.
Today, UND has produced thousands of
Indian health care providers over 40 years.
In a comparative study while on leave from
a military assignment in Europe, I wrote a
feature article in an educational journal that
compared the similarity of the American Indian federal policies and the Arctic Sami in
Northern Norway. The parallels then were
like mirror images of each other. These
days, over the past five years, Sami and N.D.
Chippewa share a dedicated stage at Høstfest in Minot in a celebration of Indigenous
music, dance, art and storytelling.
While teaching in Europe in the 1990s,
I met German Prince Friedrich Wilheim zu
Wied in his castle on the Rhine, as an “envoy” of Tex Hall, then supentendent of Mandaree School on the Ft. Berthold Reservation
and today chairman of the Mandan, Hidatsa,
Arikara Nation. Tex arranged a reunion of
descendents of famous Chief Four Bears and
explorer Prince Maximilian along the shores
of Lake Sakakawea, where relatives of Four
Bears exchanged stories in a tepee about the
yearlong visit of Maximilian to the Mandans
in 1833-34.
Today, as a great-grandfather, I have
a close personal perspective. My two sons
(born of a Norwegian citizen mother) mar-
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onship game. As the date nears, it is worth
remembering one of the true icons of the
game: legendary Notre Dame coach and
Norwegian Knutee Rockne. Rockne is arguably one of the greatest college football
coaches of all time. Some would say he is
the most famous Norwegian-American ever.
In any case, he left a significant and lasting
mark on the game and has become a key part
of U.S. sports folklore.
Rockne was born Knute Rokne in Voss,
Norway, in March 1888. His father, a wagon-maker also named Knute Rokne, left
Norway to display one of this models at the
1893 World Expo in Chicago. The model
won several prizes, and Knute Sr. decided to
stay in the U.S. His family joined him shortly afterward and the family made their home
in the “Norwegian Colony” at Logan Square
in Chicago.
Knute Jr. showed early signs of athletic talent, and in high school he excelled at
sports. After high school, for a brief period
he worked as a postal clerk. In 1910, he was
accepted to Notre Dame University in South
Bend, Indiana. While he did well academically, it was on the football field that he truly
shone, becoming one of top players for the
Fighting Irish.
Upon graduating in 1914, he was offered a teaching job at the university, as well
as a position as assistant coach for the football team. He was promoted to head coach in
1918. Thus began one of the most legendary
coaching careers in college football history.
Under Rockne’s tutelage, the Fighting Irish
were virtually unbeatable. His main skill
was his ability to motivate his players. However, he was also a remarkable and cunning
tactician, credited with popularizing the forward pass as well as the “T-formation.” In
13 years as the head coach of Notre Dame,
Rockne lost just 12 games. He won five national championships with the Fighting Irish,
establishing Notre Dame as the dominant
team of his era.
Entwined in the story of Rockne is that
of one of the star players for Notre Dame
from 1917-20, the All-America player
George Gipp. Nicknamed “the Gipper,”
Gipp died from illness in 1920. Rockne, his
coach, was said to have been the last person
to visit him on his deathbed. His last words
to Rockne were supposedly as follows:
“I’ve got to go, Rock. It’s all right. I’m
not afraid. Some time, Rock, when the team
is up against it, when things are wrong and
the breaks are beating the boys, ask them to
go in there with all they’ve got and win just
one for the Gipper. I don’t know where I’ll
be then, Rock. But I’ll know about it, and I’ll
be happy.”
In 1928, with Notre Dame losing to
Army, Rockne used these words in a legendary halftime speech to his players, encouraging them to “win one for the Gipper.” Notre
Dame went on to win the game 12-6. Al-
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Races and events in the U.S.’s favorite Nordic-inspired winter sport
Jan. 13

The Jente Loppet in Hyak, Wash. is a race promoted for women! Bring
a friend, bring kids; it’s a race, a social gathering and a New Years Resolution all in one! First race starts at 10:00 am – arrive well in advance! The race
categories are: Kids 2.5K – boys and girls up to 17 yrs; Women’s 5K – age
groups 12 and up; Women’s 10K – also 12 and up. All races are “Freestyle”
(ski in whatever style you like). For more information, visit http://www.snoqualmienordic.org/events/jente-loppet---2013.

Jan. 19

The Birkie Tour in Hayward, Wisc. is an untimed, non-competitive,
“open-track” style event open to skiers age 13 and older. Spend the day skiing with family and friends with a morning start time window, short and long
distance options, aid stations (light) along the trail, food and beverage at the
end of both courses, and a bus ride back to the start. More info at: http://www.
birkie.com/page/show/110429-birkietour

Jan. 26

The 108th Annual Norge Ski Jump tournament, sponsored by the Norge
Ski Club, will take place at 100 Ski Hill Rd. in Fox River Grove, Ill. from noon
– 4 p.m. on Jan. 26 and 27. Gates open at 11 a.m. Parking is free. Admission:
$15 at gates, $10 pre-sale. Have fun with the entire family and watch as jumpers from around the world compete on the 70 meter hill. More information at
norgeskiclub.com or call (847) 639-9718.

Feb. 8

Participating in the Friendship Tour in Mora, Minn. offers families and
touring skiers an opportunity to experience the Vasaloppet without racing in
one of the five Sunday events. The 2K Friendship Tour (about one mile) begins at 6 p.m. at the Vasaloppet Nordic Center and ends at the gazebo in the
city’s Library Park. After a music-filled start at the Nordic Center, skiers will
be guided by lanternlight to Mora Lake. At the shore of Lake Mora candlelight
will illuminate the trail across the lake and up the hill past the Belltower and
to the finish. Snacks, hot chocolate, warm blueberry sport drink will be served
at the finish. For more information, visit http://www.vasaloppet.us/races.php.
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The statue of Knute Rockne in Voss, Norway.

though probably somewhat fictionalized, the
locker room speech came to define Rockne
as one of the truly great motivational speakers.
Rockne’s career and his famous speech
were captured on screen in the 1940 Hollywood film Knute Rockne: All American.
In it, Pat O’Brien plays Rockne, and future President Ronald Reagan plays George
Gipp. Reagan would in fact go on to adopt
“the Gipper” as his own nickname.
Rockne died in a plane crash in 1931,
when he was only 43 years old. His funeral
in South Bend was broadcast live on national
radio. His legendary place in U.S. sports history endures. He is frequently ranked among
the top three college football coaches of
all time. There are memorials dedicated to
Rockne in several places around the U.S.,
and there is even a town named after him,
Rockne, Tex. In 1988, the Postal Service issued a Knutee Rockne stamp.
In Norway, there is a statue as well as a
memorial stone in his hometown Voss. Upon
Rockne’s untimely death, King Haakon VII
sent a personal envoy to attend the funeral.
Messages were sent by both King Haakon
VII and President Herbert Hoover.
Despite his unique standing in U.S.
sports folklore, few Norwegians today have
actually heard of Knutee Rockne. This may
seem odd, as Rockne is probably the most famous Norwegian immigrant in the U.S. The
answer, however, probably lies in the fact
that college football is a relatively unknown
and exotic sport for most Norwegians.
Embassies have strict instructions not to
meddle in the internal interests of the host
country. In our interpretation, this also applies to one of the most fundamental national
interests: sports. This means that we did not
take sides in the championship game. Suffice it to say that the Embassy staff has both
Fighting Irish and Crimson Tide supporters
within its ranks. But no matter what your
preference may be, on Jan. 7, all Norwegians
and Norwegian-Americans had reason to be
proud of one of the most remarkable immigrants to have crossed the Atlantic from Norway: Knutee Rockne, All American.

Find the perfect gift from in
our online store, or if
you’re in the area, visit our
shop in Waupaca, Wisconsin!
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tively harmless, but you do not know the extent of this. We take no chances, and I can
say for sure is that she is not going to the
Tour de Ski,” says national coach Egil Kristiansen to NRK.no. The competition starts on
Dec. 29 and ends nine days and seven races
later. It is regarded as one of the most prestigious events to win for a cross-country skier.

urday morning, she contacted her doctor for
consultations. She was then submitted to St.
Olav’s Hospital for examinations for what
appeared to be cardiac dysrhythmia. She
spent the night in the hospital, and was discharged Sunday morning.
“Cardiac rhythm disturbances are rela-
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ried two sisters (of Chickasaw/Choctaw ancestry) and seven of my nine grandchildren
have strong lineage tied to both Norwegian
and Indian genes.
My two daughters-in-law’s ancestors
walked the “Trail of Tears” in the 1830s, and
survived a forced march as young children
from Louisiana to Oklahoma, during which
4,000 of 15,000 of Cherakee/Chactaw died.
They married as adults and became educated
leaders in their community.
On January 10, 2013 at 1:15 p.m. Central Time, the “State of Tribal State Relation-

ship” address to the joint session of the N.D.
Legislature” will be available for live or archival video viewing. For those keeping in
touch with oil development or Indian current
issues can go online to www.legis.nd.gov or
www.nd.gov/indian affairs.
It’s my expectation that the stories that
portray the Vikings in films, similar to films
on Indians, will one day be told in authentic documentary-type style as a compelling
story so that future generations, like my
great-grandchildren, can know in depth and
feel pride in their true identity coming from
diversity in their heritage.
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